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SL\lOXE
SABO
[37 C.2d 253; 231 P.2d

:1\o. 21854.

In Bank.

~-'"'"""""" practicing in the ~ame localis subject to criticism
fails to state that there is a
duty to refer a patient to specialist
under the same
circumstances, a reasonably careful :md skillful gt>neral practitioner would have done so.
[2] !d.-Malpractice-Standard of Care and Skill.~A general
practitioner's duty must always be measurPd in relation to
the facts in the particular case, and in determining his course
of action, he may and should consider such elements as thP
patient's mental and emotional condition, his known financial
situation, and the many other variants which a physician meets
in treating human ailments.
[3] Id.- Malpractice- Expert Testimony.- The failure to u~e
proper professional care in the treatment of a patient can be
Pstablished only by the testimony of experts.
[4] !d.-Malpractice-Expert Testimony.---In a malpractice action
against a general dental practitioner, an award of damages
cannot br sustained in the absencP of t>XpPrt trstimony that
anything done by dPfendant constituted improprr treatnwnt
or that he did anything which a reasonably prudent and skillful oral surgeon would not have done.
APPEAl~ from a judgment of the Superior Court of J1os
Angeles County. \Vilbnr C. Curtis, ,Judge. Heven;ed.

Action against a dentist for damages for malpraeticr.
,] ndgmPnt for plaintiff revrrse(L

Hibson, Dnnn & Crnteher and !::\lwnnan Welpton, ,Jr .. for
Appellant.
Herbrrt lVIanasse, Arthur ,). Crowley, Belli, Ashe & Pinney,
Hirson & Horn, Crowley & M:anasse, and Marion P. Betty
for Hespondent.
[3] Necessity of expert evidence to support an action for malpractice against a physician or surgeon, note, 141 A.L.R. 5. See,
also, 20 Cal.Jur. 1081; 41 Am.Jur. 240.
McK. Dig. References: [J] Physicians, §59; [2] Physicians,
§51; [3,4] Physicians, §56(2).

left lo\ver secoml
tooth would
an operation'' and ''
may have to call in another surgeon on
a man who is \reli
who knows these
welL'' He
was not told that a nerve
be severed as a result of the
Dr. Sabo ''
said it was a
operation
and I should consnlt the other dentist; some name, I can't
think of it."
Simone deseribed the
which he said he could see
n~<nu"" at the reflt•(:tion in Dr. Sabo
He told the
that he saw th.:~ dentist cut a "hole" in the gum, and cut
around the tooth. Dr. Saho then held a chisel
the
bone or tooth while his
who was his dental assistant,
struck the ehisel with "a little silver hammer." Dr. Sabo
told her that she \Yas not hitting "hard enough," and finally
said, "Go
the other lnmnuer. 'I' hat
to knock it out."
She then struck the chisel with a "
nail
"
nsing both hands. "She (1idn't dare to hit too hard and he
was telling her to hit harder so finally she hit it real hard and
craeked and he
'
again,' and 'again,'
and rach time I was
almost going way over. . . . Then
all of a sudrlen she hit it real hard and the hammer flew off.
and
me like that and hit mr:
, and \Yhen she hit me hard I
out.''
\\'hen Simone rc•eovrrecl
Dr. Sabo continued
a hammer and ehisel and remoYed the
the tooth. He tfH'll
Dr.
ealled as a witness under the
of seetion
t0stifie<l that he had been

!lOll('

Howen'r, he

followed in

extracted 40 or
Simone's tooth was

"

unable
hammer
and broke the
which he removed. After
he placed five sutures and treated the
gum with sulfa
and iodoform gauze. He then smoothed
the area to preyent pain, took additional X rays, and
ehecked tJ1e patient for infection.
a
cross-examination, Dr. Sabo admitted
of the
he held the chisel ·while his wife struek
it with a surgical hammer. He specifically declared that
hammers of different sizes were used in
the
extraction. Mrs. Sabo was not a registered nurse, but had
acted as his deutal assistant for
seven months.
In regard to his conversations with
Dr. Sabo
admitted that he did not warn his
of the danger of
injury to the mandibular nerve, other than to tell him that
it was a dangerous
But he told Simone he had
(:onsulted >Yith Dr. Huenergardt, an oral surgeon, and said
that this man might be ealled upon to
the extraction.
Ilowever, according to Dr. Sabo, "I made mention of the
fad
that it would be more expensive
between us >re decided that I would do it."
It appears that, in the removal of the
the man<libular Herve was bruised or severed. As a result, at the time
of the trial, Simone had a numbness of a
of the lower
lip and
which may be
to
Simone presented the
prove that it is
the extraetion of
or oral surgeon.
is invariably in close proximity of a branch of the mandibular
nerve, and the extraction constitutes "eonsiderable danger to
the mental nerYe." 'l'he
was asked whether it is

as
there may l:le a Rerions
mental nerve and the
of a
nnmbneRs of his lip. The doctor
think any dentist in Los L\ngeles who does such
would inform the
of the
of
lwcause it is a great likelihood that it would
,,
occur.··
An oral surgeon, testifying on behalf of Dr. Sabo, stated
that it was customary and proper for general practitioners
of dentistry in the locality, observing required standards of
care, to extract impacted teeth. He explained that such
practitioners are licensed to perform surgery in the area of
the mouth. Upon cross-examination, he gave several reasons
why a dentist may refer his patient to a specialist, but he
specifically stated that it is not the customary practice for a
general practitioner to refer a person with a completely
impacted left lower second bicuspid to an exodontist for
extraction. As he put it, ''many men do their own extractions. As I stated before, it all depends on how the man feels
about his ability.''
Concerning the likrlihood of injury in the removal of an
impacted tooth, the expert told the jury that the danger of
traumatization i's present whether an exodontist or general
practitioner performs the extraction. Traumatization of the
mandibular nerve, he said, occurs in approximately 25 per
cent of extractions such as that performed by Dr. Sabo.
However, he did not know in what percentage of cases the
nerve was severed. His opinion, based upon an examination
of Simone, was that the nerve had been traumatized, but not
severed.
Among other grounds presented in requiring a reversal of
the judgment entered upon the verdict of the jury which
heard this evidence, Dr. Sabo argues that the failure of a
general practitioner to refer a patient to a specialist is not
actionable in the absence of proof that, in the treatment of
the patient, there was a failure to exercise the degree of skill
and learning employed by specialists practicing in the same
locality. He also takes the position that neither his failure
to refer Simone to an exodontist, or the fact that he did not
warn his patient of a possible injury to the mandibular
nerve, supports the verdict and judgment because neither was
the proximate cause of any injury.
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the many other variants which a
human ailments.
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should have referred Simone to a dental
entire failure of proof that in
use the skill and care of such a
as to
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him
Cal.2d
[4] In the reeord now before this court, no
stated that

extracted "With
received at the hands of a

and
that appears,
and skill he "'Wonld haYe

the trial judge
who instructed the
as follows: "The
and
in connection with the extraction or remoYal of
tooth is peculiarly
a left lmyer
within the
and the plaintiff has not
offered any testimony that the technique and procedure employed by Dr. Sabo was not in accordance with the proper
and
standards of reputable dentists, exodontists or
oral surgeons practicing in this locality, therefore you may
not consider that issue in your deliberations in this case."
The judgment is reversed.
Gibson, C. J., Shenk, ,J., Traynor, J., Schauer, ,J., and
Spence, J., concurred.
CARTER, J.-I dissent.
There is
under any one of several theories,
to support the implied finding that negligence of the defendant proximately caused plaintiff's injuries and the judgment
should be affirmed.
Plaintiff's testimony alone "Would support the verdict and
judgment. He stated that, in extracting the impacted second
bicuspid, defendant held a chisel and his wife hit it with a
little silwr hammer; ''she just kept hitting it and every time
she "Would hit
, it would jar my head." Defendant
told his wife to hit harder and finally
"\YelL this is not
any good . . go get the hammer.'' Plaintiff further
testified as follo\rs: '' 'l'hen she
's
stood on
this side and she started hitting me with this regular nail
hammer, and 1vhen I saw that nail hammrr T
'\Vhat is
this?' . . . And then he
says, 'Hit it hard this
time.' so then . . . she had both hands on it .. so finally
she hit it real hard and something cracked and he said, 'Now
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and
me
fainted.
up the
there.''
had had

tht:re
one to
to use sneh care can be established
Bnt this rule is subject to the
Barham Y.
210 CaL 206,
, as
follows: "It is . . . true that eases which
of the scientific effeet of
of surgery, must ordinarily be established
mony of physicians and surgeons. [
to such
within
of s1teh professional
and not to facts
which may be ascertained by the
1tse of the senses
" (Italics added.) 'l'his exception has been
stated in many cases and is 1vell rstablished.
(Lawless
24 Cal.2d 81, 86
P.2d 6041
I"
ho\Yever, negligence on the
of a dodor is
rlemonstrated by facts which can be evaluated
resort to
common knowlec1gr, exprrt testimony is not required sinee
scientific rn lightenment is not essential for the determination
of an obvious fact."] ; Agnew v.
Los
82
Cal
616, 619 [186 P.2d 450] [" . . . where tl1e question of the propriety of the treatment is a matter of common
of
is unnecessary in
order to establish liability in a malpractice case."] ; Arm8 Cal.App.2c1 429,
P.2d
18:~ CaLApp.
P.2d
Yelson v Painless Parker, 104
P.
see w-ires
82 P.2d
272.) The stated
to this case. It
does not
to establish that an ordinary nail uttu1111er

a
is
to pass upon.
it is apparent that the instruction was framed to
whether it is
cover the issues raised by the evidence,

plaintiff to the risk
Plaintiff's
was that Dr. Sabo
~was dangerous, but did not advise him that
be severed or that his mouth
be numb or
Dr. Schoen testified as follows: ''
Have you
Doctor, as to whether or not it is customary pracpractitioner in
in Los
to
inform a
prior to the extraction of a tooth such as
that lower left second impacted bicuspid, that there might
be a serious
to the mental nerve and the possibility is
that his lip may be left numb? A. I think any dentist in
who would do such an operation would inform
of the likelihood of the complication because it is
a
likelihood that it ~would occur.'' In answer to a
similar
Dr. Felsen stated : "\:Vell, I think that the
average dentist would advise the patient that there were certain elements of risk or danger to certain other structures in
the removing of the impacted tooth. It probably would vary
with different practitioners to what
they would explain
that to the
" Dr. ]'elsen also testified that dentists
''
do advise'' patients of the danger of traumatizing
a nerve in
the tooth in
and stated that the
nerve is injured in about 25 per cent of such extractions.
''
ctionable
cases of this kind
should not have
he should have done .
. Painless Parker, 121
264, 268 [8
Here, the jury >vas entitled to flnd that
the extraetion, failed to adequately inform
tiff of tlw "great likelihood·' of serious
to the mandibular nern·, that sneh omission eonstitutcd a failure to exercise
the care
practiced by dentists in the community,
and that
would not have submitted to the operation
if he had bem
warned. The situation is analogous

occurred.
that the
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!"LOYD A. RAINS, .i\_ppellant,
COSTA et al.,

OP CON1'RA

[1] Counties-Board of Supervisors-Powers.-The elcar intent
of a provision in a eonnty civil service ordinance that the
orJinance can be amended by a four-fifths vote of the board
of supervisors without approval of the people, hut that no
anwndment repealing the ordinance shall he eil"cctive unless
approved by a majority vote of the electors, is to deprive the
supervisors of the power to destroy or substantially impair
the civil service
without approval of the voters, hut at
the same time to permit the supc;rvisors to amend the ordinance and make such changes and modifications as will not
constitute a substantial impairment of the
[2] !d.-Employees-Civil Service.-The general purpose of an
ordinanee placing all except a few enumerated classes of
Pmployees under civil
and a proYision therein
gi,,ing the hoard of supervisors amendatory powers except
that an amendment repealing the ordinance should be submitted to the electors for approval, are consistent with perthe supervisors a degree of
in adding or
eliminating classes of employees as
dictates.
13] !d.-Boards of Supervisors-Powers.-Under the provisions
of a
ordinance plaeing all
a few enumerated
classes of county employees under civil
and permitting
the board of
to make amendments not eonstirepeal of the ordinance, the
have the power
to adopt an orJinance
medical
from the civil service system.

[1] See 7 Cal.Jur. 450; 14 Am.Jur. 200.
McK. Dig. References: [1, 3] Counties,§ 55

§ 35.1.

